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THE BISON

BUY A BISON

SEND ONE HOME

HARDING COLLEGE, MORRILTON, ARKANSAS OCTOBER 10, 1933
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State Representatives Introduced By Mr. Andrews
The annual "Get Acriuainted"
m ee ting of Harding College students ri.nd faculty was held in :Matthews auditorium Saturday evening, September 30 , at eight oclock.
The feature of th ~ prog ram was
spe eches by representatives from
'..:. l s tate s , M:exic o and Canada.
Robert Gibson, .·e pr cs<'niing .Arka n sas, made a shor t addre s s telling of the seven wonders of th e
b eloved state, followed by the state
song, sung by all members from
Arkansas. Robert welcomed all
out of the state stud en ts and
teachers to Harding and especially
to Morrilton, his home town.
The next speake1
s eemed to
think Arkansas should be
the
"goat" of all his jokes and did a
good piece of work in that line,
but he seemed to have started
something for the next few speakers to follow his exa mple and in
brief, censured Arkansas. However, Arkansas didn't suffer alone,
for each speaker seemed to have
some joke on some other state and
d idn't hesitate to tell it.
Kentucky did itself proud in describ ing its state by means of a
musical reading rendered by Gayle
Hamilton accompani e d by
Miss
Moody.
Florida seemed to have some difficulty in obtaini.n g a speaker, and
the fourth representative of that
state, Beverly Waters, saved the
day for that sunshine state.
Charles Paine, repres entative for
Georgia, then told of the two kinds
0f Georgia peaches-those growing
on tt ees and those growing on two
legs.
John Stewart, the "one and only" from Cok .,..e,do. humorously deu
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The sound of loud moaning and
groaning, of wailing and gnashing _of teeth, was heard wi_.mds of
tern? 1e agon:1. an_d suffer:mg 01
phys1ca1 torture issued mto the
night. 'Being sure thut someone
was seriously injured, perhaps dying, I ran into the boys dormitory.
Once inside, I found that all the
fuss was due to the announcement
that Sunday night church would
be ": eld in the auditorium this year
in s tf'ad of down town.
And that m~ans,
dear reader,
t h ..lL no mor ' S u:.d
nights will
the boys of the barn. escort fair
uams a ls b:!cl;: and forth to church.

.L..i.vi.u-

ing but men and women, consuming and using the many products
of the other states, and dogs to be
the only things they could really
call their own .
(Continued on Page 4)
- - - - - : o : -- - --

MANY STUDENTS
TO BE DEBATERS
Both B.oys and Gids T eams to be
Organized

SINKERS SET SAIL
IN EARLY MORNING
Ark ::-n .sas River is Scene of Club
Adventure
ln th e silence of the early morn
of Monday, October 2, the tars
launched the sturdy old tub, Sub-T16, a. nd sailed forth to meet the
rosy dawn with a breakfast at
sunrise on the rocky shores of the
.:\.r kansas river.
At five o'clock the anchors were
lifted by Skipper Pinky Berryhill.
The other tars were BiUy Norris,
Frank Rhodes, James Johnson,
Hubert McReynolds, Blackie Berryhill, Homer Reeves, Loye Ruckman and Neil Cope.
The navigation of the boat was
assisted by the quota of Sub-Tettes\, some inexperienced-others
tried and true. They were Rheba
St.out, Jerry Rhodes, Dorothy Merwin, Margaret Reiter,
Euzella
Dykes, Jerry Burk, Martha Starnes,
Mabel Dykes, and Maurine Rhodes.
Sponsor B. F. Rhodes accompanied
the sea-farers.
Many incidents of more or less
surpris:ng .improbability occurred.
On this outing, unlike 0~. he;·s. Hu-
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4'2 7° Increase Breaks All \
Former Rec1lrds
For
•
Harding

Seniors, Freshmen Are
Ahead by Eight Hundred Votes

Harding College is able to boast
a substantial gain in enrollment
over last year. The authorities set
out last spring to bring an increaS('
of 25 per cent and their efforts
have been well r<'warded. In view
of the reduced E:xpenses it seems
that more might have come, but
.N e1yone is quite well satisfied ove r the results thu s far shown.
At the presen · there are two
hundred and tw >.• nty-seven i'1 the
college departme·1t against one
hundred Pnd fo1 ·ty at the same
time in 1932. This gives an increase of 58 per cent in that department.
In the Academy there is a gain
of 36 per cent wit h fifty-three now
enrolled against thirty-nine last
year. Last year there were thirteen in the junior high and now
there are
twemy.
The grade
rooms have held their own and
have no increase or decrease.·
The total enrollment at present
stands at three '1undred fifty-two
or an increase of one hundred and
four over last year. The percentage increase for tne whole school is
approximate ly 42 per cent.
The incre ase L1 enrollment is
shown in the ·videning of our
scope of student;; . Students have
come from stat..· s never
before
represented at Harding, and two
have come from foreign countries. The influe11ce of the school
will gradually t•> felt more and
more as it grow,; older and as it
is advertised m · ~· e. Another big
increase ha s corri e f rom M orn·1ton
itself, and from the neighboring
states of Tenn · see
Oklahom·:•
and Texa s.
- '
.
'

'-;'h 3 annual Bison
subscription
cont :::t got under way Tuesday
mo1 rung, October 2, at ten o'clock.
The introductory speech was made
by CL .. 10 l'i.w e, who explained the
purpose of the contest and the parL1ci p "'nts. Other booster speeches
wer e made by Dona Pursley, Carrnll rl. r ent , a nd Roy Ruckman._
l lie
Fre shmen and Seniors are
pi t tin.:; th eir wiles
against
the
: C,o pl1c1.aore::;, Juniors, and Academy.
Th 3 F rns h and Ser.iors
took an
2al'ly lead with 6,730 votes to their
oppo11 2nts 5,550 on .the first day
and h a ve held that lead for over
a we e k and at present are 830
votes ahead.
Much interest is being shown in
the contest by both sides and the
receipts are expected to
exceed
those of last year by a lcirge margin. Sev eral old students who are
not at Harding this year have subscrib e d and a large- number that
have been written have not been
heard from yet.
Since the losers mu::;~ furnish a
feast for the winners, both sides
are especially anxious to win. We
must all remember that the contest
closes Tuesday, October 17 at ten
o'clock and work hard for our res pective side. And we must not
forget that the sooner we get our
subscription in the more it ·~ounts
for each subscription <;i'ecreases ten
points each day.
The Bison is our paper and it
will be as good as we make it but
no matter how mucn we wisn it to
be, if we don't do our part it will
not be a success. So let's all get
behind this contest and put it over
as it was never done before, thus

.
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Class Teams to Meet Each Saturday to Decide Champs
In the . absence of football at

Harding this fall an interscholastic
indoor baseball league is being organized under the . direction ofi
Pinky Berryhill. The purpose of
the league is to furnish enterta~nment for the participants and the
many fan~.
.
.
w The
k entire
d f' senes isk to · last three
;
ei:: s an
ive
s m ca~e 0 •
a tie. Each class is to furmsh a
~earn composed of ten men, includ,1~~
rt_.s•t,..~.ps. Each class - m:-:• 1..'"l~:
·
th
. ,.. - ___
•tw_o. _
~ s h_o
~- __

we:

I

lJ-1. .EB

ment, namely, an indoor baseball
tunity for discipline-an altogether unprecerlented action on his
n
and bat. The regular rules for in' i
door baseball will be followed with
part.
Never before has a great
possibly one or two exceptions.
sailor been as awkward in assistThe round robin schedule is to
ing a young lady over obstacles Fred Scott '\Viii be Director of Glee
be followed, enabling all four teams
Clubs
which oft times bar the way of
to play each week-end. The team
land lubbers.
Plans have b een organized for with the highest percentage at the
Sir Walter Raleigh spread his
velvet jacket over a puddle for what is hoped to be thP most sue- end of the three weeks will be the
Queen Eliabeth - but not Homer cessful glee club that Harding has winner. In case of a tie a three
fifty game series will be played to deReeves. Being from the good craft had in many years. Over
young men and women have al-) te1·mine the winner, who must win
Sub-T-16, and not u sed to landthe sailor in question proceeded to ready enrolled and many more are I two of the three games.
Several members of the faculty
deposit his physique into the wat- expected to do so soon.
Under the direction of Mr. Fred have shown great enthusiasm for
er.
Several members of the crew Scott, both sections have organized the league and are backing it one
Mr . Scott t undred per cent. Pre sident Armtook extended trips up and across and elected officers.
the river-in order to show their plans to meet these Glee Clubers strong says he thinks it is one of
sea-worthiness. On the sand bar twice 9. week. The girls will meet the mos t thoughtful and benefia miniature sand storm was ex- \Vednesday and Friday afternoons cial m ov e ments made this year.
Pinky Berryhill, president of the
p erienced-but the skipper didn't and the boys' meetin o'° will be•
mind-being from Texas,
where held on Tuesday and Thursday ev~ senior class, expressed great conenings at six thirty.
Lidence in his team, however, the
they have 'em big.
Both a boy's and a girl's quar- Fres hmen. piloted by Mike O'KelA conventional ending-especially for Sub-T-16 voyages-a good tette will be mganized in the near ley and the Juniors, led by Billy
future. The members of these two Norris, are at present favored to
time was had by all.
quartettes will be chosen from the win . The Freshmen have a slight
~-~-- :o:---two sections by capable judges.
advantage over the Juniors in
The music which is to be used number but that is mad e up in
this year i s to be placed in
a s pirit by those spunky lads. Robmusic library, and at the end of crt Gibson is backing his SophoA meeting of Oklahoma stu- the school year it will b e turned mores to the last ditch so we can
dents was held,
Friday of last over to the college for the use of look forward to several hard fought
battles.
week, to organize an Oklahoma future glee clubs at Harding.
'l'he purpose of these glee clubs
At the close of the three weeks
club. Kathryn Mattox of Oklahoma City, was e!lected president; is not only for the vocal develop- season an interscholastic team will
Carroll Trent of Hammon, vice- ment of the students enrolled but be picked by competent judges and
president, and Jerry Burk of Chick- a number of programs will be giv- pos s ibly a fe~v match e d games will
asha, secretary.
en during the year for the enter- be played with other teams, howThe club will seek to increase the tainmen t of the public.
ever, there is nothing definite on
enrollment of Oklahomans in HardPlans are already being made for the phase just now.
in g college a nd to put the ideals programs to be broadcast over
The games will be free so everyand standards of the college before station KTHS, Hot Springs, and it o:ie can come and bring his best
the people of the state. Last year is hoped that through thees pro- girl or fellow as the case may be.
there were only nin e students from grams Harding College will gai n
After the league season is over
Oklahoma in school here, but this national renown.
and the players have fully re- - - - - :o:
cuperated an in terscholastic basyear there are thirty-five. Practiketball tournament will be organcally every district of the state is
SPEECH CIASS
ized and conducted on practically
represented, the southwestern disthe same plan.
rict having the largest representaTwenty-two students are enrollLet's all support our respective
tion this year.
ed in the speech classes, sixteen of team and be out in force at the
- - - - - : o : ·- - - which are under Mrs. J. N. Arm- first double header of the season.
JUNIOR CLASS
strong's direction.
:o:
The organization of the Junior
Besides the two private lessons,
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Armstrong
class and the election of officers the re are two classes each week. and Miss Beth 'B eers were guests
was completed soon after the open- On Mondays, Mrs. 0. M. Coleman at 9. banquet given by the Pathing of school. Billy Norris, presi- gi ves instructions on the principles finder Club ci.t the Presbyterian
dent of the Freshman class in of make-up, teaching the student church Friday evening.
1932, was elected to lead the class to make over others as well as
:o:
of '33 for this year. John G. himself. He studies the contrast
Albert Murphy of Detroit, Mich.,
Reece was elected vice-president in ages and the distinction in the spent the week-end at Hardin g afand Eva Lee Bradley, of Morril- races of people.
ter bringing Mary Murphy and
ton ar secretary-treasurer.
The director of the other class is George Ford.
The Junior class of 1933-'34 is Mrs. Armstrong. Voice and die:o:
composed
of thirteen members tion are to be stressed during the
Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Click of
from many different states. It fall term.
The students receiv- Des Moines, New Mexico, spent the
boasts the basketball champion-1 ing training in public speaking, first the week of school with t heir
ship of last year and expects to modulation and other
dramatic J son , Claude, who is a student at
add to its laurels this coming sea- work.
Harding.

CLUBS RGANJZ E D

1·

Thursday afternoon seven teen
young men and two young ladies
responded to the call of Dean L.
C. Sears for those interested in debate. If numbers indicate anything, Harding should be able to
put forth some winning teams this
year.
With several tournaments
in prospect one should at least be
won by Harding.
The first question to be studied
is: "Resolved, that the Colleges of
Arkansas should eliminate intercoll egiate Athletics and Adopt a
plan of Intra-Mural."
In Frank Rhodes, Neil Cope,
James Johnson, and Laye and Roy
Ruckman of last year, and Billy
Norris of 1932 there is much experienced m aterial from which to
build the men's teams.
The newcomers are: Stoy Pate,
Jess Anderson, Lavon Banks, Leonard Johnson,
Courtney Ryland,
vVoodrow Whitlen, Edwin Hughes,
vValden Gardner, Henry Pierce, Bynum Green, and W. F. Anderson
Jr. The young ladies were Eunice
McNeelis and Mildred Majors, sister of Dorothea who made a real
record in debate. Other young
women should report before long.

-----:o:---JU

GO JU'S RE-ORGANIZE

The Ju Go Ju Club started out
its year's work by meeting and
e lectin g new officers for the fall
term.
Susie Burns was elected
president; Dona Pursley, secretary
and treasurer; and Thelma Bradley, reporter.
The old memb ers of the club that
are back are: Susie 'Burns, Dona
Pursley, Eva Lee and Thelma
Bradley, Geraldine and Juanita
Rhodes, G eraldine Drake , Lucille
Southern, Nova Capps, Kathryn
Mal tox, and Clarice Kelley. Miss
Moody will again sponsor the club,
and great things are to be expected from the Ju Go Jus.
-----:o:---Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Brawley
spe nt Sunday and Monday with
their daughter, Prussia.

-~

INDOOR BASEBAl.,L
LEAGUE FORMED
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George Emptage, ,32 graduate,
has been awarded a scholarship by
Vanderbilt University and is now
doing graduate work in that institution.
-----:o:----

Oklahoma Comrades Meet
To Organize For Year

Q
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JU-GO-JU'S GIVE
AN INFORMAL TEA
New Teachers and Students Are
Guests
An informal tea welcoming the
Jennye Hill Hall and the lighthousekeeping girls
to Harding
College was given by the Ju G. Ju
Club. The guests were invited to
the bus iness administration room
which was beautifully decorated
with baskets of golden rods, carrying out the color scheme of orange
and black.
During the afternoon a series of
musical numbers was g iven consisting of piano solos by G. B. Seibold and vocal selections by Robert
Close. "The Rosary," "All For
You," and "I Heah You Callin'
Caroline" were sung by Mr. Close
as request numbers. The program
was very entertaining and showed
great musical talent.
While everyone was busily engaged in making new friends and
acqu c:. i.ntances,
lovely
refreshr
ments were served by Misses Jean
Winburne, Sammy
Sue Mason,
Alice Ann and Tommie Jeanne
Davis.
----:o:

Morrilton Sends Harding
Larger Student Group
Harding is proud to say, that
many more Morrilton students are
here this year than ever before.
From the graduating class of Morrilton high school in 1933, there
are twelve representatives. Years
previous the campus has been
graced by the presence of Morrilton people, but never so much
as now. Besides these later graduates there are so me who have b een
attending Harding for some tim e,
and others who did not complete
their high school work here, bul
who now reside in Morrilton.
All of these students have plenty of pep and enthusiasm. It is
not only the quantity but the quality too w.ihich makes Morrilton,
proud of her representatives atr.
Harding.
: o : - - -Mrs. Leonard Johnson came to
Morrilton last Wed'Ilesday from
Pekeville, Tenn., to be with her
husband, Mr. Leonard Johnson,
who is a student at Harding. Mrs.
Johnson will also take some college work.
I
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THE BISON, HARDING COLLEGE, MORRILTON, ARKANSAS

A student publication issued semi-monthly by the
. associated students of Harding College, Morrilton, Ark.

CONTEST
The time is here when each of us has an
opportunity of subscribing to something that
will be of great enjoyment and help to us.
This Bison is one of the greatest ageats
of the school. From it we gain the information as to the activities going on around us.
It is an expression of the life of Harding college. Through it our dark moments are
lighted. Through it our love and honor for
a great course are strengthened. From it
come memories that will be cherished forever.
So then I say your opportunity is here.
Why procrastinate'? I am sure you want
to read the paper this year and now is the
time to subscribe. I care not to whom you
give your subscription. Do your part to help
make this the most successful year and the'
honor shall be yours.

OCTOBER 1(1, 1933
annual '~blow-hard"
the "Get Togethover. Somebody
made money sellingl
1 could have
' liar's licenses to some of the naj tive sons.
__
w,en,

th;e

alias
I convention,
er Meeting." is
,.

,I

. rz 'II
lS {

l
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Stoy Pate says social hour should
called "Social Minute .." He
calls a lot of things. Wonder what
he was calling in· Monday night
meeting. Hogs?
be

Scott Dennison wants to know
•vhat to reply when someone says,
Dr. Coons has just learned that ''Whatta yau say?"
Milton
Peebles is really color blind.
Application made for entry as second class matter
VVe want to know how many
We
wonder
if he thinks Mrs.
under the Act of March 3, 1879.
boys have been down to Brother
Peebles' hair is black!
Rector's this year.
STAFF
The book store wishes to announce that a new assortment of
Which reminds me that maybe
Editor
Denzil Keckley
"water-proof" cushions has just ar- that is the reason James Johnston
Asa Hewen __________. -------------·----·---------------- Assistant Editor
rived. Get yours before the rush was sleepy the other day.
Carroll Trent -------·---·--····-·---------------·------ Business Manager
starts! ! !
I
Eunice McNeelis ---·--·-----····---·-······--· Advertising Manager
~
Jack Alston ·-----------·---·-···--··-----···-··-- Advertising Manager f""P""'O"·~r·
Someone ought to tell Tom Cat
Frances Ruby Lowery ·····-·---·······-----·-···· Faculty Advisor
Watkins, Jr., the social rules of
Harding. He was trying to keep
social hour with Thelma Bradley i1111111lllllllltlllllllllllilllllllltllllllllllll ll ill lllllllltl tllllll lll llll llllllllhllll ii
DOING OUR PART
~lllltllll lllllllllllllllllll l llll l l!llll!tl \l l lt : lll!lllllllllllllltllllllllllll!lllllllllllllllllllllllll lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~ during the Ju-Go-Ju tea.
This year Harding should gain
What is it that Harding needs ? · That is
Greetings! old students, new students and
many honors. There are so many
nothing but a legitimate.question that we all freshmen.
Some yo ung ladies v. ere lament- new students, so m~ch enthusiasm,
ing because they missed the Sub-T. and a lot of material.
should ask ourselves. I am sure that, if we
outir:g. Just wait-t!1ere's enough :
-get right down to the matter, all we need,
Cavaliers to go 'romid.
Yes sir, the Sophomores, Juniors
Current statistics reveal that freshmen
to make this year a great school year, is for
and high school are going tCJ have
each of us to do our part. To do this we have suddenly become important, since the Jimmie Frazee used to be timid, lo work to beat the Seniors and
must not spring up and claim some share in freshman enrollment everywhere has in- but he doesn't seem to be any more Frosh; but you just watch their
- eh Modena?
smoke, th is Bison contest isn't ovthe credit for the things that are a success creased astoundingly and upperclassmen en,
·__
er yet.
and on the other hand say: "I told you so," rollment has decreased.
Have you noticed the contented \
-look on Eunice McNeelis' face? .Wou Fong, the Chinese cook, adif it fails.
Ask her about a young man back I v1~es you to kee~ your .nos.e out
What a pity it is that all selfish considerThis might be worth something to college in Tennessee named "Floyd"
of oth&!.r peoplt s busmes.s-h~I
ations could not be laid aside during this students who suffer from the lack of an ac__
·
I found that out from the little bee.
-school year, so that the work that is being tive brain: "A negro in Florida was stricken Beth Bc2rs hasn't been pining
carried on here could be given every chance with paralysis, and the physician, after a quite so hard for Old Mex. Maybe f Whoope ! The class soft ball
Roy Ruckman can tell us why.
I games are off with a bang. Sophoto succeed. Instead of this we find various close examination, removed a piece of ice
mores and Juniors are the winners
elements trying to improve their own in- pick three inches long. Presently the color- You've probably hear,·! of the so far. "Come on Gang, Let's
terest-which must necessarily be at the ex- ed gentleman remarked, "It does feel bet- Harding romances. Well, six of Go."
last year's girls married off this
pense of the whole.
ter now doc'."
Don't be down in the mouth. Resummer! Very encouraging!
Each and everyone of us has a part to permember Jonah. He came out all
form in this school and its activities. In
Looks bad that Dr. Schoggins' right.
The 400th student has just enrolled at advanced Spanish class-(threei
many cases the part assigned to us seems
What do you think of the new
too difficult to carry out. So we must sacri- Ouachita College in Arkadelphia. This is young ladies)-have to appeal for teachers? . . . I'll agree with you,
outside aid in order to get out of
a
great
increase
in
enrollment
over
previous
fice something of what we have, in the faith
they certainly are swell; and do
class. (It's the door, of course)).
they make good Hardingites. Yes,
that it will make this place better for the years. Indications are that Arkansas parideals for which it stands. Let's all try to ents have learned that their home state af- All vacancies are filled now that sir.
fords some good institutions of learning.
Jack Alston has taken over Burdo our part in making them better.
ton Springer's place in the busiCertainly we have a Glee Club.
ness office.
In fact, we have two. A boy's and
a girls, but you will hear more of
TENNIS
ltctfo
Jane Allen says she deserves a them later.
Th~re are many sport~ for the athleticbutton for acting like a perfect
She: What time is it?
lady at the Ju-Go-Ju tea. Well"Just keep working," said the
minded person. One of the most popular
He: Quarter to.
maybe.
spider. "and you will some day
of these sports, and one growing more and
She: Quarter to what?
have a nice little web."
more each year, is tennis.
He: I don't know. Times are so hard I
Wonder how Miss Ruby likes the
Some of the freshmen will
Some people give different reasons for had to lay off one of my hands.
new Romance Language teacher.
learn before long that they are
Not so well as last years', eh?
this popularity; some like it for the action
not so important as they now
displayed, action fact, furious, and continuLucille Matthews was heard com- think. Remember Freshmen you
Fourteen
ousted
professors
of
Germany
al; some like to see skill and grace in playplaining about being lonely now have the same privileges of others.
ing the game, for the good players of ten- have been added to American University that four of her brothers and sis- Others were permitted to learn
ters are away. There's only sev- too.
nis are both skillful and graceful in hand- faculties as a result of the Nazi upheaval.
en at home now ! ! !
ling the racquet and in foot work; and othAt Harding Freshmen have the
For the first time, University of Nebraska We hope to see more this year of same privileges as upper-classmen,
ers like to see the variety of the strokes used
in winning a match. In fact, these last quali- publications were permitted to run tobacco Beverly Waters and V. V. Knise- and no difference is shown unless
Freshmen do the showing. Readvertisements, but not those in which wom- ley. Anyway they won't spend so the
ties are essential.
member "It is better to keep quite
much
time
at
the
public
high
Not considering the skill involved in ten- en are shown smoking.
and be thought a fool than ' to
school.
speak up and remove all doubt."
nis, 'it is one of the very best sports for
Once
again
the
boys
walk
the
.
school life because boys and girls both young
A baby in Milwaukee was christened
who take short cuts
and old can engage in the wholesome recrea- Franklin Delano Blue Eagle Knapinski. That halls of Jenny Hill-We beg your to Students
success sometimes make a mark
pardon-Scroggin Hall, and the
tion. It is a sport to be boasted and not is what could be called a name with a kick. girls skip gracefully (? ? ?) over of a bad color. You who take a
abused.
to the club. Well, we are glad to short cut across the campus do
have you, students, and hope you the same. A brown path in the
Now let's guard ourselves and not make
grass looks very .bad.
This is a hint to students: There are two enjoy yourselves.
the event of playing tennis with the fairer
ignorance.. One way .is to I Th'is is
. suppose
- dt o be a scan da1 Tennyson said, "In the spring,
sex a social meeting instead of the intended ways of showing
.
purpose. We may make of the sport what talk all tim.e and the other is to keep silent. column. a la watter Winchell. we A young man's fancy lightly turns
The latter lS preferable.
hope there are no Al Jolson's to thoughts of Love." Sez-I says,
we wish. Let's wish for the best.
"In the fall a young man's folly
around here.
often comes to be called love."
On his 67th birthday, novelist Herbert There must have been a big
WHATIS YOUR ATTITUDE?
When you are worried by your
in regard to the rainfall this past summer in dear
I wonder, if at the beginning of this school George Wells exclaimed
old Padunk. The freshmen have roommate remember he has some
4
German
situation
:
'Jews
make
the
most
a more emerald hue than ever be- rights as well as you.
year, you realize why you are here. I wonnoise but it is not only the Jews· who suffer. fore.
der if you are here to put your very soul inA philosopher has said that no
To me it seems more than anything else a
to the work before you? Do you realize that
rebellion of a clumsy lout against civiliza- Which reminds me that when one likes to work. Perhaps it is
those with whom you come in contact are
the question, "How many Green's true, but with eighteen in first
tion. It is the clumsy lout's revolution are
there in school?" the answer year Greek I must say someone
those who are striving for a definite aim?
or someone is dumb.
There are those men and women about against sanity, and against looks ... But in was, "about a hundred and twen- likes work,
- ·- - -: o : - -- ty-five. Isn't that the number of
you who are dedicating their lives, not for the long run looks will win. The clumsy lout freshmen?"
SENIORS
financial gain, but, that they might be some will be brought to heel. We shall have Hitler weighed accurately to his last yamp.
rt took only four meetings for
inspiration and guide to lead you along the
the freshmen to elect a president.
The senior class has met and
way.
What politicians!
begun to get down to business.
German profes so rs (who get satisfaction
If you come with the attitude that you
With the addition of some new
are here for your own honor and glory, that from calling themselves intellectuals) are If you can hum, repo~t to Fred me~bers-loss of some former
you are going to do what, when, and where trying to justify the "eating-up policy" by Sco:t a.rdi you will return a prima Jumors, however-the class now
donn~.
· numbers nineteen. The officers
you wish, you deceive yourself. With that claiming a right to defend, and protect Gerwere elected last year-Ervin
many's
"superior"
intellectualism.
idea you lose all that you might have gainBerryhilJ..
president ;
Billy Norris tried to make a "Pin'ky"
ed.
date the other night by proxy. Bil- Rheba Stout, vice-president, and
Cope
secretary-treasurer.
ly had better be sure the other fel- Neil
I say to you, let your attitude be one of
Will America ever adhere to such bar- low has gone before he arrives.
Miss Moody is sponsor.
love, honor, and esteem for those about you. barious tactics? Will America trample over
At a recent meeting a plan for
Dedicate yourself to the task before you, Democracy through which the individual It seems that Homer Reeves selecting rings was proposed, caps
work with patience, and endure the hard- gained freedom? Can democracy ever be was the inspiration for the recent and gowns were arranged for, and
ships. Do not become discouraged because supplanted by umobocracy" in our coun- admonition to the boys to stay off the class project was considered.
The editor of the Petit .Jean, Jerthird floor in the "hen house."
of some disappointment, but be steadfast.
try? The answer must come from those who
ry Rhodes, and Business Manager
Give the best that lies within you to your are in our colleges and universities now but Frances Elliott is very much Loye Ruckman, are requesting the
pr oblems, so that when the time comes, you who will hold the reigns in the next ge~era concerned about who works in the cooperation of the whole school in
bookstore, especially during social the publishing of this year's anwill receive a good reward.
tion.
nual.
hour.

Bison Office . . . . . . . 111 Administration Building
Subscription, per year ... $1.00

. .p. .Q. .U. .R. .R. .i". .I
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PAGE THREE

The first class meeting was held
last Tuesday and the following officers were elected: Mike O'Kelley,
president; Eu$ene Pace , vice-president ; Anita Dunn, secretary; Loyd
The 1933 session of Harding sum- Bruce, treasurer; Mildred Dunn,
mer school was very successful. reporter and Prof. W. C. Maxwell,
Many students and teachers added sponsor.
several hours work on their diplomas and certificates. The en- 1111111!1111111111111111111111111 1111111 111111 11111 11111111111111111111111111111111111111u1111
rollment was about the same, perhaps hardly as large , as in former
years. There were more stude nts,
however, doing hi gh school work.
Hea ds of the departments during the summer session were the
same as during the regular session last year.
Students from many localities
and several out of state stud ents
representing Oklahoma, Texas, and
Indiana mingled together those ten
w eeks and enjoyed the summer
work here.

FRESHMEN SHUT
PIONEERS WILL BE
Harding Summer School
SOPHS TROUNCE
ACTIVE THIS YEAR
OUT BY JUNIORS
Ends Successful ·T erm
SENIORS 13 TO 4
Fra.z ee Will Direct
Activities

Senlo1·s Fight Ha1"d but Lose To Bell on Mound For Victors Blanks Jimmy
Sophs S!ugging
Freshmen
The Juniors took the second
The Sophomores took the first
game of a double header from the game of the double h eader from
Seniors Saturday by a thirteen to the Freshmen at a thirty three to
four score. Lemmons was on the nothing score.
Tl1e
Freshmen• J
mound for the victors. and h eld the showed very poor team work, but
seniors to only seven
scattered did some good playing considering
hits. "Pinky" Berryhill and Loy their "greenness." With a week or
Ruckman, hurlers for the Seniors so of practice the "Frosh" should
make a good showing for themgave up twenty-one hits.
The Sophomores took an early selves, how ever.
The Juniors took an early lead
lead and were only threatened once
when P. Berryhill scored on a three and with the excellent pitching of
bagger and an overthrow at home B ell and the unfallable fielding of
the rest of the team never alolwplate.
The Seniors were una.er a slight ed the Freshmen to score. Severdisadvantage since
they were al near attempts were made by the
fot·ced to start the game with on- Frosh but they weer always lackly seven men on the field. This ing in the necessary punch to put
number was gradually increased a run over.
until the required ten players were
The first few innings of the
on the fi eld at the end of the sec- game s ee med to be a foot race
ond inning.
with only the Juniors running but
The Sophomores have a harder the Freshmen tightened down and
hitting team than the Seniors and held them in check for a while,
will have a chance to prove their but they went out to kill and nothsuperiority next Saturday, when ing could stop them.
they meet the Juniors, weather perThe Juniors had a great advantmitting. What the Seniors lack in age over the Freshmen in that
physical strength, however,
they they had several of the regular
make up in spirit. They meet the college teams and several of the
Freshmen next Saturday.
memb ers have 'been playing indoor
The Box Score
baseball
all summer together.
SeniOl's
AB R
H :!:-Iowever the Freshmen showed
M. Peebles, cf ____________________ 2
0
0 their sportsmanship and took th eir
Loy Ruckman, 2b ___________ _4
0
0 loss like men. "Can they take it"
Stoy P ate, lb ________________ 3
1 with a smile?
0
J. Johnson, c ____________________ 4
0
The Box Score
0
Neil Cope, 3b ____________________ l
0
0 Freshmen
AB
R
H
0
Asa Hewen, If -----------·---·--3
0 Watkins, c -------·---------------·--4
o
1
Roy Ruckman, ss ___________ _4
0
1 McClure, p ---------------···--------4
o 2
0
1 Dorsey, lb ________________________ 3
o 1
D. Keckl ey, ss -------------------·2
Homer Reeves, rf ____________ 3
1
1 Gaston, 2b ________________________ 3
o o
Pinky Berryhill, p ________ 3
3
3 O'Kelley, 3b ---------------·----3
O
1
- - - - - - Randolph, ss ---------------·----2
O
1
Total ---·----·---·----------·25
4
7 Bruce, ss ------------·----··-------2
O
O
Sophomores
Anderson, rf ____________________ 2
0
0
Hoover, 2b _______________ .. _______4
2
3 W. Keckley, cf ________________ 2 ·
0
0
Frazee, lb ------------·-------------3
0
1 Dias, lf ----------------------------··----2
O
O
Alston, ss ----·-------·--·----·---------3
1
1
P. A shmore, ss ________________ 3
2
3
Total ________________________ 28
7
0
Ryland, 3b __________________________4
3
3 Juniors
Smith, c --------------------------------4
0
2 . Rhodes, ss ________________________ 6
2
2
Waters, cf ---·----··-----·--------·---3
2
2 1 Stoug~, rf ________________________ 6
2
2
W. Ashmore, lf ------------------2
1
2 T. McReynolds, 3b ________ 6
5
5
Stewart. rf ________________________ 4
1
2 Bell, p ________________________________ 6
4
4
Lemmons, p ----------------------2
1
2 "Blackie" Berryhill, lb 5
4
3
3
3
- - - - - , Norris, cf ----·--·----·-----------·---5
2
2
Total ------··---·------------33
13
21 Gardner, lf ------------·---------5
Score by innings:
Scott, ss ___________________________ 5
4
3
Seniors ________________ o 1 0 2 O 1 O Kingsley, 2b ___________________ 5
4
4
Sophs: ----------··--------2 1 0 4 3 2 1 H. McReynol<ls, c ________ 5
5
5
Two base hits: Hoover, Ryland,
Smith, and Stewart. Three base
::;5
33
Total ··---------·------------54
hits: Pinky 1PoerryhHl (2) Pate. P.
Score by innings:
Ashmore, Ryland. Errors: Seniors Freshmen ____________ Q 0 0 0 0
0
Juniors: ________________ o 13 6 3 6 ~ 2
9, Sophomores 5.
-----:o:----Two base hits: H . McReynolds,
The W. H. C.'s were called to Blackie Berryhill. Errors: Freshorder Thursday night, September men 22, Juniors 9.
28. Eleven old members answered roll call. Plans were discussed 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
for the terms work. Hopes are
WELCOME!
bright for a bigger and better year.
Harding
Students
Those members back are Reba
Stout, Mable Jones, Nell Tanner,
Mary Murphy,
Gertrude
Hane,
Audrey Neal, Beaulous
Binon,
Anita Dunn Eunice McNeelis, Nannie Katheri~e Peebles, R eta 'Burke
and Maurine Rhodes, sponsor.

Morrilton

In the year 1931-32 perhaps one
of the strongest social organizations on Harding's campus from
the standpoint of originality, versatility and Joy al support of the
administration's policies on
the
part of its members was the Pioneer Club.
The "pioneers" of those
days
were found always in the places
of honor and authority. Two of
those men were members of that
inimitable quartet, three of them
were on the stage, another achieved distinction as Editor of the
"Bison," and still
another won
recognition as · an outstanding debater. All of them clean, wholesome and conscientiou s young
men.
But last year because of lack
of leaders, the club was not actively organized and consequently was
allowed to suffer a temporary decline.
This year, however, ·a number of
the pioneers of 1931-32 are back on
the campu s, and are ready to reestablish the club to its former
position among the other clubs.
Under the capable and efficient
leadership of Jim mie Frazee, an
old pioneer, the club must neces.sarily reascend th e
heig·hts
of
glory and prominence during this
year.
.
: o : - - - -The never-failing mystery is here
again. Why do the boys prefer the
steps of the girl's dormitory, when
t hose at the ad building are just
as soft? Ask Brother Armstrong.
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This is the Beginning of our Tenth Year of Successful Service to HARDING STUDENTS.

SPOTLESS CLEANERS

=-~= = =

PHONE 451
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COMPLETE INSURANCE PROTECJrION

I

!A. V. Ormo~:1::~~~nce Agency I
:ii111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111r111111111111111111111111111111111111111n1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111TI

1"'. . . . . . M~KiNiEY:·s

Electrical Service & Welding
118 North East St.
For Trouble P hone - - - 545
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EVERYTHING
R. McKINLEY

-

fi-
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THE PLACE TO EAT
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Warren's Cafe

i
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I
Plunkett-Jamil Wholesale Co. I·
BETSY ROSS & BLUE MOUNTAIN

if111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111n111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 11 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111f.

KQrdsmeier
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CORNER GROCERY
Lowest Prices on Groceries, Flour
and feed.

Jennings Beauty Salon

j==

Mrs. W. L. Jennings, Prop.

Joe Kordsmeier
invit,es

his old friends

t.o -visit

-

him.
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thirty-nine,
the largest in the
history of Harding and an increased enrollment of 185 per cent.

Automobile Repairing

llllllllllllltlllillllll/1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111'
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Not the best, but as good as
the rest.
Claron Childress Phone 1111
1

Quality Service

Pickthorn's Garaae

Barber Shop

1

!Mod:::,:a:::::en
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Home Cleaners

Club

11

Smith
Shoe Store
For

Peters

Shoes,

Solid

Second Hand

1

Morrilton
Packing Co.

Leather
Shoes,

Park 'Er
with

PARKER
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1111 1111 11111ttlilllll11111
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Compliments of

White Way
Barber Shop
Herbert Anderson, Prop.
lllll111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111llll
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Gas - Oil- Tires Anti-Freeze
u

333 · - THE TRI-SERVICE

QUALITY MEATS
PHONE 268

and Shoe Repairs.
llllllll lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllll llllllll llllll llll lfl lll

FOR COURTEOUS SERVICE

JUDGE EDWARDS, Prop.

333
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THE CORN nR DR.UG STORE

Morrilton Steam Laundry

"In Business For Your Health"
Bet your girl would enjoy a Box of Chocolates-We Have 'Em

r. . . . . . . . .i . C. .

CALL NO. 288

PROMPT DELIVERY

. . . . . . . . . .H. . . . . . . .

Laundry and Dry Cleaning
PHONE 100

. . .M;·;k;t. . . . . . . . . . .
; Fresh and Cured;~~~ ::nch Meats of All '
..
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M:~~~;~~~YA~~:~~S

B;·~ti;;·;·; M;~t

;
1

I
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Lillian
I
Beauty Shoppe
PHONE 29

a

Open All Night

'

Blue Ribbon Shoe Shop
Johnny Thompson, School Representative

George Crye, Proprietor

I_.
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HARDING sTuDENTs
Make Our Store Your Headquarters

RECT 0 R' S

!=========-
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T.HE BISON, HARDING COLLEGE, MORRILTON, ARKANSAS

DURRANCE HEADS
CAVALIER GROUP

The Vanishing Cow

The ~agic ian . st epped forward,
·Prominent
Boys
Orga nization \vaved his wa n d, and t he rabbits
E lects Sponsor
completely disappeared from the
hat. In thi3 case thoug h there was
With sixteen old memb 4,rs l/llck no. visi b~ e magic_:an or hat and the
from last year the Cav'µIii:?Fs met amn;a1 m question was a cow b elast Wednesday nig
a t the boys' longing to_ i:he College Club.
dormitory and elect
of fic ers. s.
A ~ew u.ays b efore school openP. Du r r a nc e was el cted captain, ed, SE cows were bought from H.
Gen e Pace fir.st r · utenant, A lbert H. Du n n of Gre e nwood, Arkan~as,
Buchanan sec'<;> d li euten ant, and :-:i.nd tI·ansported to the pastur_e 3ust
s ergean.t-at-arms. east . of the c amp u s · Th a t is a_11 ,
H e nry lIAhue r
~1
all s ix
J . C. An~
ew5' was elected sponsor
· were suppos
_ ~ e dl Y placed . m
of the I b, v. v. Kni se ley was the pasture, h o vV<.::Ve r, only f~v.e
taken ii~' th e club and is now could be found. All kno"".n mag 1c1on 1\i~ :;Jlidge term waiting initia- ans were co n sulted by Milton Peet'
hies and James Johnson and all
wn.
The C vali ers are planning many h a t s t h a t cou ld . b e f oun d were
social events such as outings and thoroughly e x a 1n 1n ed but the CO\.V
parties. Eve ry member is expect- could not be found.
ing a very happy year.
rn three days, when the cow in
- --- - - : o:
q u estion was not forthcomin g, Milton came to the fore and offered
Mr. a nd Mrs. Billy Mattox a nd to be th e hero of cowla nd and find
daughter, Pattie Nell, brought a the missing member. He scoured
group of Oklahoma stude n ts to enter '.Harding, and
visited
w ith the countryside in company w ith
Ray
and finally
found calf
his
friend s fo r a f~w days.
beloveFdloyd,
animal.
The fatted

l

u

Sophomore Class Piloted
By Gibson of Morrilton
··Ro best "Gippy" Gib son , popular
second year studen t of Morrilton,
was elected Sophomore president
at ·the initial meeting of the class
Tuesday.
Bernard
Lc:nons of
Paragould, Arkansas, Freed-Ha rdeman transfer. was made vice-president and V. V. Knise ley, Jr., a lso
of Morrilton, will serve as secretary-treasurer.
Miss
Maurin e
Rhodes is class spo nsor.
Miss Dona Pursley, Miami, T exas, head the class committee for
the Bison subscription contest.
RE• CEPTION -I;Eo:LD
•
._
FOR From
8'.i UilENT
BODY
(Continued
p
1)
age
Ar thur Graham of 'R ntish Columbia, toid of t h e
geographical
d.
f th
surroun rng 0
at .great pro vid enc e and some of its products.
He expressed g ieat joy in being
able to attend Harding this year,
which isn't his first.

OCTOBER 10, 1933

eri ng of The Nuts" presented by
several m e mbers of the student
body. The cast was called upon
the stage to r epresen t
differe nt
pieces of furniture and when all
we1·e assembled the name of th e
play was announced, which was as
great a s urprise to them as it was
to the audience.
The cast was
well picked with
much tal ent
shown in the different ro les.
Professor J.
C. Andrews, the
master of ceremonies, helped make
the eve ning a successful on e b y
his clever introduction of the different speakers and his great errthnsbsm . A spir-it of good will
and
friendlin ess
was
shown
throughout lhe rrt1eetin g a nd ''.r:.
j guod time \Vas had by a ll. "
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Hewitt's· Studio
Kodak Finishing
First Class
Portraits Guaranteed
See our new Glass Frames at
New Low Prices.
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Beth Beers of Mexico City, Mexico said a few words in b ehalf of
our southei·n n eighbors. Although
she didn't say much her s peech was
enjoyed very much .
Oklahoma prese nted a
short
speP-ch through Katherin e Mattox.
h er representative, followed by her
state song. The state flo wer of
1
wa,; also intro.duced
1 Oklahoma
which, incidentally, is mistletoe.
~--~~:o:---~~
llll!l llll ll llllllllllll llllllllllllllllllllllllll1 1111111
At the conclusion of the speeches a debate was give n by "Henry
Clay" and '·John C. Calhoun," repres ented by Ruckman .and Frank
Rhodes respective ly. The subject
Geo. O'Brien
Mr. AsJiley, Morrilton Minister, is of the debate was: Resolve d "That
Principal Speaker
Chickens Thrive Better on Square
Roosts than on Ro und On es." SevHarding college formally open- eral good argume nts were preed its doors Wedne sday morning, sented by both s ides and chairman
Buck Jones
September 27, for the new school Stewart would have had a hard
year.
Matthews auditor ium was t ime deciding the winner had he
i;11Jll llllllll!lllllllllll llll lllllllllllllllllllllllllll
filled with the largest e nro llment tried to do so.
of students in the history of the
During the debate and following
school.
Students representing 22 entertainments t he students and
states, a province of Ca n ada, a nd teachers became better acquainted
Mexico are here for the year's by informally introducing themwork.
A large number o f local selves.
in technicolor
people and several visitors were
closing feature of the evenPaul Whiteman's Orchestra present for the opening exercises. ingThe
was a play e ntitled "The GathWe're for you Bisons .. Go L . Roy Ashley, pastor of the
First Baptist church, delivered
to it!
the principal adc:lress of the day.
lllllllllllll llllllll llll l ll ll'll lllllt lllllllll lll!lll!l
He s tressed the need of physical
fitn ess as well as mental ability
in making a s uccess of one's work.
Professor Robe rt Close, wh o has
charge of t he voice department
t his year, gave a vocal solo , accompanied by Miss Fanny Mar ie
Claudette Colbert, Mary Bo- Moody, instruc tor of piano.
President J. N. Armstrong exland, Richard Arlen, Lyda Ro- pressed
....,
his appreciation for the
berti
inc reased e nrollment. saying i t
multiplied the opportuniti es of
JI 111 ii 111 11 111 111 1! l 1111111 t I11 t 1111111111111 11 ! ! ! i I ~ 11
Harding college. He assured the
students that every effort w ould
be made, by the faculty, to make
thi s year's work enjoyable and successful.
with
Monday, Tuesday and Wedn esCarole Lombard
day were used for
enrollme nt.
Gene Ramond
With . regular classwork beginning
on Thursday.
1111111111111111111111111111111 111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111
Several new teach ers and some
Sterilized
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 n ew depar tments have been added
1111 1 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1 11111 111111111111111111111111111111111111111~ to the school and curriculum thi.s
year.
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llllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllilllllllillllllllllilllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllll1 was killed and great was the rejoicing w h en the rescue was reported to Ja.mes, for h e too was in
sac k cloth and ashes.
Let a ll known and unkn own magician s take warning and leave the
college cow~ a lon e, and let e\·ery"The Cream of the C rop in one -be sur; he doesn't have one
Entertainment"
secrett>d in his ha t .

~

For Ladies Ready-to-Wear
And Shces
SEE
,

~

=

•
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Palace Theatre

I

'\iVELC01 '1E, STUDENTS!
We are E:till here-Come to see us Often

=

O'Neal's

SATURDAY

LARGE AUDIENCE
ATTENDS OPENING
'Smoked L·2htnin2'
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"Gordon oi Ghost
City"

~

STUDENTS AND TEACHERS :Get Quality Workmanship and Prompt
Attenthn at the Old Reliable-

-

-

Ned Bower's Shoe Shop

SUN.-MON
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"Kin2 of Jazz"

TUESDAY- WED.

C,ORBIN'S
Groceries, Dry Goods and Shoes

Drink
New

"Three Cornered
Moon"

-

-
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Oran!!e

Crush

J

THURS.-FRIDA Y

Henry Mitchell, Prop.

.

"Brief Moments"

r . . . . . . . . .A.~k~~~·~~ V~ii:; wh:i:~~i~

EVERY
BOTTLE

Grocery

Welcome! r. . . . . S.TEVE"""'LAUX"""GR'O'C'ERY. . . . . . . . . .:
Harding Students
Greetings to our old friends~
and to the new comers. Penney's Welcome you.

-

........

. . . . . . .I

WELCOMES HARDING STUDENTS
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For Staple Groceries~ Fresh Fruits and Vegetables, Bulk Garden and Field Seed
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The Rexall Drug Store

High Grade Toiletries. Our Specials Save You Money.
Drinks, Sandwiches.
Druggists of 15 to 55 Years Experience
"Save With Safety"
Da.y and Night Service-Phone 167
Greetings to the first Bi- _1111111111 1111 1111111 1 11111111111111111111111111
1 11111111111111111111 11 111 1 111 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~11111111111111111 1 11111111111 111111111 111111111 1 1111 111 11111 1111111111~1
son of the year.
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R:ki:·~~ c·~~h"'G~:~:·~;

Make this your headquarters.

Here's wishing the staff
and student body a real year.

. . . . . .I

.
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We Invite you to stop here for School Supplies,
Stationery and Confections

~

Betsy's Best Flour
Quality A Shade Better

-
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BRADLEY'S

NABOR.HOOD STORE
We Appr eciate your Grocery Business
One Block South Boy's Dormitory

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

J. C. Penney ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,
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Company
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"Coney Island"
The Home of the Famous American Hot and Cold
Sandwiches.
PAUL C. BAKER; Prop. MORRILTON, ARK.
We Employ Harding Students
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WILLIAMS

BROS~

''A Good Stcre For the Entire F'amily"
'MORRILTON, ARKANSAS
-

-
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